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Small  Craft  Nav  Lights - Sets  Of  3

Ideal for small boats, kayaks, tenders Etc where 
there is no 12v battery onboard - or as an 
emergency set of nav lights on larger craft.
Available in standard bulb type - or long life, low 
draw LED type - and no bulb to change.
Black ABS plastic weatherproof construction with 
reflectors and integral mounting brackets on each light.  
Supplied with rubber "O" ring lens seal.
Operated by simply turning the lens.  Height : 130mm

RWB1096 Standard bulb lights - set of 3
 1.5 volt 0.2 amp screw globe.
 Requires 3 x D cell batteries for the set
 of 3 - 1 battery for each light (not included)

RWB1916 LED lights - set of 3
 Requires 9 x AA batteries for the set of 3
 - 3 batteries for each light (not included)

Portable  Nav  Lights  -  Suction  &  Clamp - On

Available with either standard bulbs or with long life, low draw LED light unit 
which also has the advantage that bulbs don't rattle free in choppy conditions.
The body is made from non-corrosive, hi-impact ABS plastic and incorporates 
a slide action switch.  
Bi-colour bow light and 360 degree clear lights available in both clamp-on 
style or with heavy duty rubber suction cup.  Lights are approx. 205mm in length.
Standard bulb type uses 2 x "D" cell batteries (not included). 
LED version uses 3 x "C" cell batteries (not included).
Clamp-on style bi-colour 
port & starboard light.

RWB1646 Standard bulb
RWB5793 LED

Clamp-on 360 degree 
clear light on a pole 
complete with mounting 
clamp & bracket.
Total height : 650mm.

RWB1647 Standard bulb
RWB5794 LED

Suction cup mounted 
bi-colour port & starboard.

RWB1648 Standard bulb
RWB5746 LED

Suction cup mounted light 
with 360 degree clear light 
for vertical or horizontal 
mounting.

RWB1649 Standard bulb
RWB5747 LED
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Set of 3 - 1 each port, starboard 
and stern / anchor light.  

LED  Emergency  Nav  Lights

Ideal For Jet Skis / Kayaks / Canoes / Powerboats / Yachts
These set of 3 emergency LED navigation lights are compact and 
economically priced and are ideal for emergency navigation lights 
on all craft - or navigation lights on craft without DC battery power.

A Quality flexible silicone material - water resistant and non-corrosive
A 8 hour life on batteries - batteries supplied complete with the lights
A Each light uses 2 x CR2032 batteries (supplied with unit)
A Easy tool-free installation
A Easily & quickly mounts onto rails, poles and handlebars of jet skis
A Includes 3 x O rings to extend the length for larger diameter mountings
A Simply press the top to turn on - 3 modes - on / fast flash / slow flash

RWB1939 Set of 3 LED emergency navigation lights
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7 - Navigation  Lights - Emergency / Portable


